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TAS Games Announces Good vs Evil is Now Free
Published on 08/09/09
TAS Games today announces the full version of Good vs Evil, their strategy and action game
for iPhone and iPod Touch, is available for free. The game pits Good against Evil in a
unique battle filled with strategy and action. Good vs Evil is a mix of chess and real
time battles. Attacking an enemy transports you to a death match in the dungeon where each
character has specific attack attributes and weapons.
San Diego, California - TAS Games today announces Good vs Evil, their strategy and action
game for iPhone and iPod Touch, is available for free. The game pits Good against Evil in
a unique battle filled with strategy and action. Good vs Evil is a mix of chess and real
time battles. Attacking an enemy transports you to a death match in the dungeon where each
character has specific attack attributes and weapons.
For example, the Warrior shoots swords and has a slow attack speed whereas the Warlock
shoots a laser which causes maximum damage. The winner of the battle conquers the space on
the board. Each battle places you in a unique dungeon with magic power ups. No two battles
are ever the same. The game has an RPG aspect as well. Work to level up your characters to
make them stronger for the ensuing fight.
Good vs Evil features an extensive single player game with two different modes and three
different difficulty settings. Each of the six types of play has a global high scores
leader board. Can you become the archon? Perhaps the greatest feature of the game is its 2
player mode. Play Good vs Evil against a friend anywhere on a single iPhone or iPod.
Feature Highlights:
* 1 player and 2 player on a single device
* 16 characters with unique weapons and abilities
* Unique mix of strategy and action
* Level up system for each character
* 6 different types of Magic to use in the battles
* Intuitive touch screen controls
* Realistic battle sound effects
* Play as both Good and Evil
* Two game modes
* Three difficulty levels
* Global high scores leader board
System Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod Touch 2.2.1 or later
* 7.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Free and available exclusively through Apple's App Store.
Good vs Evil:
http://www.goodvseviliphone.com/
Game Screen:
http://www.goodvseviliphone.com/mainpic.jpg
Download Good vs Evil:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=309629824&mt=8
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App Icon:
http://www.goodvseviliphone.com/iconsmall3.png

Located in San Diego, California, TAS Games was founded in 2008. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the
U.S. and/or other countries.
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